
 

 

 
The Hardness of Bamboo 
Moso & Guadua 

 The test results of the Janka hardness test are shown in the graph below. The hardness was 

measured for both internode and nodes, and for the outside and inside of the culm wall. For 

a comparison, literature values for Norway spruce and dark red meranti are given. 

 

 

 

For both species, the outside of the culm wall proved to be harder than the inside of the 

culm-wall. A similar difference is observed for node and internode sections. The hardness of 

Moso is about twice as high as the hardness of Guadua and can be compared to the 

hardness of European Oak (6280 N). Whereas Moso is harder than dark read Meranti as well 

Norway spruce, Guadua is less hard than the Meranti but harder than Norway spruce. 

 

 

The hardness of Moso (comparable to European Oak) makes it a suitable material for 

applications which need to be resistant against indentions (door frames for example), 

Guadua seems not to be a first-choice material for applications which face a high risk of 

indentions. 

Conclusion: 



 

 

 
The Strength of Bamboo 
Moso & Guadua 

 The results of the 4-point bending test are shown in the graphs below. The modulus of 

elasticity (MOE) and modulus of rupture (MOR - bending strength) is shown in the figures 

below. The MOE and MOR were measured for both internode and nodes, and with the 

outside and inside of the culm wall alternately placed upwards (loaded in compression). For 

a comparison, literature values for Norway spruce and dark red Meranti are given. 

 

 

 

 

Guadua bamboo has the highest modulus of elasticity (MOE), significantly higher than the 

MOE of Moso, and is even more stiff than dark red Meranti as well as Norway spruce. The 

sections with a node are less stiff as node-less sections, the difference in positioning of the in- 

and outer culm wall seems of little influence on Guadua’s MOE. Moso has a relatively low 

MOE compared to Guadua and is less stiff than both dark red Meranti and Norway spruce. 

Contrary to Guadua, sections with a node have a higher MOE than those without. There is a 

small difference in MOE depending on the positioning of the in- and outside of the culm wall; 

the MOE is a bit higher when Moso’s outer culm wall faces upwards (loaded in compression). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modulus of elasticity (MOE) of bamboo and timber – average values 



 

 

 
The Strength of Bamboo 
Moso & Guadua 

  

 
 

 

Both Moso and Guadua have a similar bending strength (MOR), which equals the MOR of 

dark red Meranti and is higher than Norway spruce. Guadua has a higher bending strength 

when the outside of the culm-wall is placed up (loaded in compression), and sections with 

a node can stand less force as node-less sections. Moso has a fairly homogeneous bending 

strength, there is no large difference between a node and an internode, as well for the 

influence of positioning of the in- and outside of the culm-wall on the MOR.  

 

When the strength properties of both species are compared to strength classes for timber 

(using the average MOE and the 5%-quantile values for the MOR and density), Moso would 

belong in strength class C16, and Guadua in strength class C35. 

 

 

Modulus of rupture (MOR) of bamboo and timber - inside and outside are average values; total is a 5% - quantile value 

(total of the average of all specimens) 



 

 

 
The Strength of Bamboo 
Moso & Guadua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both bamboos have a bending strength (MOR) that is 

superior to many timber species which are commonly used 

in the Dutch construction sector. However, Moso has a low 

stiffness, which does not make it a very suitable material for 

load bearing applications (strength class C16).  

 

Guadua is stiffer than Moso, even more stiff than dark red 

Meranti and Norway spruce, which makes it an excellent 

species for load bearing applications (strength class C35). 

Guadua is likely to stay stiff enough in order to not deform 

and cause a construction to loose its shape. Moso has a 

relative low MOE in relation to its MOR, which will cause a 

laminated beam which is used in a load bearing 

construction to bend faster than an often used timber such 

as Norway spruce would do. 

Conclusion 


